TURNKEY IS THE KEY

Our 4-part process involves flushing the gearbox and lube oil lines, rinsing the gearbox, replacing oil filters, and refilling with the appropriate oil type. Further, we aren’t limited by type of oil, make of gearbox, or climate conditions and we achieve the best baseline results possible.

We also offer an oil sampling option designed to eliminate the need for your maintenance team to incur “climb time” in order to procure samples. In fact, we can custom design an oil diagnostic and analysis service and do the tracking for you. And, finally, no need to worry about spent oil. We’ll drum it off for disposal at your site, or take it off-site for processing – your choice. The H&N oil change program is a true, full-service, turnkey solution.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS OF THE H&N WAY

• Four pumping systems strategically located for nationwide coverage
• Safer than up-tower “bucket” method for personnel and environment
• Frees up your staff to handle less routine maintenance issues
• Multiple resources available for large wind farms or short outages
• On-site mobile capability to do multiple tower oil changes per day
• Highly accurate measurements by use of in-line flow counters
• Built-in secondary containment to ensure safety and environmental compliance
• Experienced technicians to diagnose and repair gearboxes
• Proprietary equipment with high capacity vacuum and pump motor system for most efficient oil flush and changes